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1. Where am I? (2:57)  
2. Dipso Facto (2:42) 
3. Just Boozin’ (4:23) * 
4. Chillax (3:48) 
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6. Cool Beans (3:24) 
7. Masala Rock (4:49) 
8. Battle Cry Revisited (2:36) 
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11. Brown Trout (2:38) 

* Video of Just Boozin’ available on Skidders’ website 
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Just Boozin’ 

    

Crack a little beer and then a little wine 
A double Gin & Tonic, then you'll feel just fine 
I like a boozin, boozin and a lovin’ you 
‘Cause you look real pretty 
After three shots or even two 

Well, you open up a bottle and you swig it down 
You get real moody, and start foolin’ around 
With your boozin, boozin while I'm lovin’ you 
You fall around a shoutin’ 
Actin’ like you're really something new 

I like my drinking buddies 
And just hanging around 
You fall in the gutter 
Just quit messin’ around 
With your boozin 
Boozin while I’m lovin’ you 
Cause you act real stupid 
After three shots or even two

With the boozin 
Boozin and a lovin’ you 
With the boozin 
Boozin and a lovin’ you 

We opened up a bottle 
And we drank down the wine 
And now we're having lovin’ 
It's a real lovin’ time 
With your boozin 
Boozin and a lovin’ you 
‘Cause you look real han’some 
After three shots or even two 

With the boozin 
Boozin and a just lovin’ you 
With the boozin 
Boozin and a lovin’ you

I think you’ve had too much 
It’s a quarter to three 
Just stop all of that moaning 
And come sit on my knee 
Keep on boozin, boozin and a lovin’ 
me 
Oh, I know you really mean it 
‘Cause you're doin’ that thing to me 

With the boozin 
Boozin and a lovin’ you 
With the boozin 
Boozin and a lovin’ you 

With the boozin 
Boozin and a lovin’ you 
With the boozin 
Boozin and a lovin’ you









Phew! This is has been a long haul - starting around the release of Bukechi’s debut album “Welcome to Suburbia” I recorded with the lovely 
Sammi Roberts (née Houston), I found it particularly difficult to get enough time, although the enthusiasm was there! With daughters’ 
education, one getting married, plus other music projects, domestic and professional commitments - this project has been huge. 

I started off with the good intention of creating dual albums: “Skidderlectric" - this rock/blues/jazz album; and a 'companion' album "Friends 
& Family" to be all acoustic guitar, including track dedications as per the title. However, I soon realised that the time and effort to include 
“Friends & Family” would have meant a release date of at least 2016 (more realistically 2017 or 2018). Hence the release of 
“Skidderslectric” now, with the second album to follow separately in a year or two. 

Well, here it is - I really hope you like my debut album. There has certainly been much blood, sweat & tears involved. It is so difficult to be 
objective about your own music and I will not have the opportunity, as you will, to listen to it for the first time. So it is my great wish that 
you will do so, deciding you want to listen again - and hopefully enjoy the tracks even more as you subsequently listen to them (in my view, 
the measure of a good album). Please do give me your feedback on Facebook or via my website. 

All tracks were recorded at my studio using Logic Pro. I would like to sincerely thank my good friend and music colleague, Paul Hogg, for 
making these tracks 'come to life' with his amazing skills at Sound Engineering, Mixing and Mastering. The before and after products are 
vastly different. I also thank him for releasing the album through his Record Company, 'Force 8 Records'. 

Also to thank is 'Siobhan Elizabeth Photography' for the superb photographs and also for finding angles to take shots that made me look a 
little thinner. This was one of the photoshoot remits! Ex-Coventry Football Club & FA Cup Finalist winner, Lloyd McGrath, gracefully 
allowed me to video some of the Just Boozin’ video at his fabulous Hawkes Mill Social Club in Coventry; as did Siân & David Bristoll at their 
lovely house in Defford - thank you to Lloyd, Siân & David for that. 

I can't let the opportunity pass to thank Malc Evans for his encouragement and amazing enthusiasm. I am 100% convinced that without 
having met Malc, this album would never have started, let alone finished. And of course, John Chivers for his drumming advice and 
direction. The drums are largely programmed by myself - there are some 'live' drums I played & recorded - I'll let you guess where! Both 
John & Malc are also great friends - thank you both! 

Finally, a very very special thank you to my wonderful wife Terryann, aka Mrs Skidders. Not only did she agree to sing on the only track 
that has vocals (and did exceedingly well may I add), she tells me every now and again to buy a new guitar! She is indeed a very, very 
special lady, whom I love dearly. 
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